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box office Hellig Theater for the

"IXCLE JOSH SPRCCEBY."

Thanksgiving Week Attrac-

tion at the Theaters.
In keeping with a holiday week, the

Empire management has engaged the fa-

vorite and immensely popular production
of "Uncle JoFh Spruceby" to please its
hundreds of Thankfgiving patrons, and
fceginnintr with today's matinee this great
success will open for a week's run. This
is a rural comedy drama of more than
ordinary merit and it admits of the ap-
propriate introduction of a number of fine
specialties which will be particularly en.
.ioyable. The great sawmill scene is a
miracle of stagecraft and there is special
scenery to give other wonderful stage
effects.

All through "Uncle Josh Snruceby"
there is the fragrant perfume of apple
blooms and clover blossoms and one
seems to breathe the balmy air of the
country as the many interesting scenes
are enjoyed. The report that, the man-
ager goes to the expense of using sprays
of apple blofsom perfume throughout the
house to produce this realistic effect is
o.uite true and only goes to prove, that
nothins is spared to make the production
a perfect one.

The fine solo orchestra which the com
pany carries is one of its special features,
giving unusually tine orchestral pro-
grammes between the acts and a street
concert dally. With this operatic or-

chestra, special scenery, the great saw-
mill scene, numerous specialties and as
fine a company as is on the road today.
It goes without saying that "Uncle Josh
Spruceby" will more than please the. Em-

pire patrons. Today's tnatinee will begin
promptly at 2:13 and there will also be a
special Thanksgiving day matinee, for
which seats should be obtained in

! TH.VYKSG1Y1XG AT HEILIG.

That Odd Comedian. Harry Beres-for- d,

In "The Woman Hater."
Versatile, intelligent in that versatility,

inventive and clear in his business, spon-
taneous and accurate in his acting, an
artistic in his nicety of details, and so
thoroughly convincing that he commands
your attention at all times, and plays
upon the emotions as well as" appeals to
your intellect. ,

The gentle reader is mistaken. The
above paragraph did not emanate from
the busy brain of a press agent, and it
was not written about the late Joseph
Jefferson. As a matter of fact, it should
have been enclosed by quotation marks,
for it is from the brilliant pen of Mont-
gomery Phister. the critic of the Cincin-
nati Commercial Tribune, and it was
written about Harry Beresford, the popu-
lar eccentric comedian, who is again
appearing in "The Woman Hater." AH
that is left to be raid now is that Mr.
Beresford has been hooked to appear in
this city at the Hellig Theater, next
Thursday afternoon and night. November
29, Thanksgiving day, and this notice
is printed merely as a. warning. Tes.
a warning, for those who do not purchase
their seats early will be likely to miss
the comedy treat of the season, and it
frrieves Mr. Beresford very deeply for
people to be disappointed in this man-
ner. Seat sale opens next Tuesday at

.box office. Hellig Theater, 10 A. M.

'PEGGY FROM PARIS.'

Arthur Deagon In George Ades Mu-

sical Comedy at Hellig.
The ever welcome Arthur Deagon is

coming to The lleilig Theater next Fri-
day and Saturday nights. November 30
and December 1. with a special matinee
Saturday, in George Ade's musical come-
dy success. "Peggy from Paris.'" Every-
body is familiar with the wit and clever
ness that abounds in Peggy From
Paris." Hence all theater patrons in
this city and vicinity will wish to hear
tin play. They will want to enjoy the
humor and comedy, and further, they
will wish to hear the music that was
written for "Pesgy From Paris" by J. A.
Raynes. Probably most everybody has
heard some of the airs from this musical
comedy, for they have taken strong hold
of public fancy. But they will have to
be heard as sung in "Peggy From Paris"
to be fully appreciated. The musical
numbers of this play have scored great
hits. There is the male chorus. "College
Days." and the celebrated song "Emma-leen,- "

In which Mr. Cicero J. Orampis is
assisted by a score of pretty girls. Then
there is the duet, "The Girl AVho Comes
in from the West." which has become
decidedly popular in New York. Boston
and Chicago, and there is "Henny."
which has been sung and whistled every-
where. "Lil. my Easter Lily." Is an-

other hit, as is the chorus. '"Flirtation."
as well as several others. Seat sale opens
next Wednesday at Heilig Theater, 10
A. M.

MAUDE FEALT.

ICharmlng and Beautiful Actress
I Coming to Heilig Xext Sunday..
I The brilliant young actress. Maude
jFealy and her excellent company of play-le- rs

will present "The Illusion of Bea-
trice" at The Heilig Theater next Sun-Ida- y.

Monday and Tuesday nights, De-
cember 2. ' md 4.

Miss Ff ; ought to be all that her of-

ficial cri of praises claims regarding
her cleverness. She was one entire sea-to- n

with he late Sir Henry Irving, the
greatest actor of his time, in the le

position of leading lady. One
might almost say. "his ." Then
again, she held the same position with
K. S. Willard. William Gillette and Wil-
liam Collier. And speaking of magnetism,
would it not seem that she was bubbling
over with that indispensable adjunct to
an actress success, since she has at-
tained an International reputation as a
representative actress?

Indeed we will not question Miss Fea-ly- 's

claims, but rather await the descend-
ing of this brilliant little, twinkler into
the local theatrical firmament. ' Seat sale
op-- ns next Friday at box office, the
th' ater.

"A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN."

Ernest Hastings, Baker's New Lead-

ing Man. to Open Next Sunday.
The original Baker Stock Company,

with Charles Wyngate and Catherine
Countiss, opened their first season four
year? aco in "A Social "Highwayman."
one if the most Intense of all modern
socie'y dramas. Commencing next Sun-

day matinee the present Baker Company
wiil produce this ever popular piece with
the r.w leading man. Ernest Hastings,
in the caste, as the modern Raffles.
Many of the original stock patrons

with great pleasure that first
really high-clas- s home stock production
that Portland ever had. and will wel-
come its reappearance in the hands of
the present capable company. ''

Special interest is centered in Monday
night. December S. when the entire
theater, with everything pertaining to it.
will be In the hands of the Women's
Union for the benefit of that deserving
Institution. This will be the society the-
atrical event of the year and a great
crush is expected. "A social Highway-
man" is an unusually strong drama and
Is- particularly appropriate for an occa-
sion like the one in question. It will also
prove a splendid instrument for the in-

troduction of Mr. Hastings, who will
make his initial bow to the Portland pub-'l- c

next Sunday afternoon.

Quiney Adams Sawyer" In Play.
Qulncy Adams Sawyer" in play form
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MAUDE IEALY. WHO COMES TO THE HFII.IC. THEATER IV "THE IL-
LUSIONS OF BEATRICE" SEXT SUNDAY NIGHT.

will be a welcome attraction at the Em-
pire for the week following "Uncle Josh
Ppruceby." and the popularity of the fa-
mous New England novel of the same
name assures crowded attendances.
It Is a play of New England home life,
full of all the feelings and sentiments
that are natural to such life. The young
man from whom the book and the play
have their titles is a wealthy young Bos-
ton lawyer who goes into the country for
his health. He rinds a beautiful woman,
a blind girl, who wins his love, and their
courtship and devotion is very beautiful.
The play is full of unique and interesting
characters. The scenic equipment is a
most elaborate one all built specially for
this production, which competent critics
.have predicted will easily rival the suc-
cess of any New England play ever pre-
sented. The opening is next Sunday mat-
inee, December 2: -

STRANGER IN STRANGE LAND'

Allen Stock Company' Will Produce
Funny Farce at the Star.

"A Stranger in a Strange Land." one
of the funniest farces ever written, will
be the attraction at the Star-Theate- this
week, presented by the Alln stock com-
pany, beginning with the performance to-

morrow night. There will be matinees
Tuesday, Thursday. Thanksgiving day,
Saturday and Sunday.

"A Stranger in a Strange Land" is not
an untried play, for it was used on tour
after tour, having a. long run in New
York and London. This will be the first
time that "A Stranger in a Strange
Land" has been offered in Portland by
a stock organization. The idea of the
piece is that a young Englishman has
been sent to America by his people in
the hope that he will make a man of him
self. He is a remittance man and In-

stead of embarking in business, as. they
desire, he squanders the money they send
him. In order to obtain an unlimited
amount of coin he writes them that he is
in the cattle business, having a vast
ranch at Buffalo, N. Y.

Not - being well acquainted with the
geography of the United States, he makes
some marvelous blunders, such as telling
them that, he drives his cattle to water
every night over to Wyoming and back.
He receives a letter saying that his rela-
tives are coming over to see him. and
to prevent discovery he goes to England
to meet them at home. On his arrival
he learns that they expect to see some
evidences of America about him, and to
secure local color the young scamp hires
the Indian used by an American medicine
man touring England.

An old man. a. friend of the youth,
engages a man to pretend that he is an
Indian, and a detective, working on a
case, disguises himself as an Indian.
These three Indians, the real and the
imitation, form . the basis for the fun
which follows fast an,d furious. The at- -

The Season's Event
Both Musical and Society.

x.

Heilig Theater
Tomorrow Afternoon and Night.

Leon cava lo
And La Scala Theater Orchestra.

From Milan. Italy.
65 Musicians 65 with' 10 Operatic

Vocalists 10. .

Monday Afternoon, 2:15 O'clock.

ZAZA
Monday Night, 8:16 O'clock.

PAGLIACCI
Prices Lower floor, first 6 rows, $3;

lower floor, last 1A rows, $3: balcony.
flr?t 4 rows, $3; balcony. nxt 6 rowa,
I2.&0; balcony, last 5 rows. $2; gal-
lery, reserved. $1.50, balance, $1.

Peats on sale at theater. Box office
open today CSunday).

Carnage at 4:o0 and 10:30.

Exposition Rink- -

ROLLER 8KATIXG.

Continued Engagement

Prof. Bell and Baby Ruth
Americas champion roller skat-
ers. AftermSon and evening ex-
hibitions of fancy and trickgknting.

Plan your costume for the
masked carnival Thanksgiving
evening. Tickets on sale at
link. Admission 25c. Admission
including skates 50c

h.bfn.dton. HEILIG THEATER
Tomorrow, Tueedav. Wednesday Nights. JCo- -

vfmhPr 2s.
SPECIAL PRICE MATINEE WEDNESDAY.

MAX FIGMAX
Tn the Delightful romMy

"THK MAN ON THE BOX."
Evening Prices lyiwer floor. SI .50: $1.00;

balcony. $1.00, T6c. .W: gallery. 3.V, 2.V.
Mattne Prions Lower floor. $1.0O. "5c; en-

tire balcony, 5fe: entire gallery.
Seat sow selling at Heilig Theater.

tempts of the young man to make his
various stories agree and the efforts of
his old friend to assist him complicate
matters until the final expose.

Forrest Seabury 'will play the young
man. and there are great comedy roles
for the others in the company. Seabury
will be even better than he was in "The
Man From Mexico." This afternoon and
tonight will close "Polly and I," the
comedy drama, which has been given
all the past week. It. Is a sterling, at-

traction with a mingling --of tears - and
smiles.

"WE T.VS OF TENNESSEE."

Lee Arthur's Great ilelodrama at
the Lyric Commencing Monday.

The Thanksgiving attraction at the
Lyric will be an unusually strong one.
it having been especially rehearsed and
prepared by the Lyric company and man-
agement. It Is regarded as one of the
most, popular plays of the time, because
it combines all the elements that the pub-
lic requires in a pteajilng production. Es- -
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Seat Sale
Monday,
Dec. 3

Direction Lois Steerr-Wr-

Coman

PRICES
Lower Floor.. $2, $1.50
Balcony.'.... .$1.50, St
Gallery (reserved) .95c
Boxes $12.50
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Orders Promptly Filled

'
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HEILIG THEATER

Thanksgiving Attraction
Thursday Night,

Popular Comedian

HARRY

BERESFORD
Comedy Success

THE

Laughter

A Continuous
Laugh

WOMAN

HATER

FUN. Charm,n9' PURE, Wholesome fU

PRICES
Entire Lower Floor - - $1.00
Balcony, First Four Rows - 75c
Balcony, Last Ten Rows - 50c
Gallery .... 35c and 25c

Seat Sale Opens Next Tuesday
at Theater

14th AND

WASHINGTON HEILIG THEATER
'W. T. PAXGLE, Mgr. Direction X. W. T. A'n., ' C . HEILIG, President.

TONIGHT 815
TUES. & WED. NIGHTS, NOV. & 28

SPECIAL PRICE-MATINE-E WEDNESDAY

WASHINGTON

SATURDAY

MR. JOHJf lCOHT

MAX

FIGMAN
And a Special Company, la Harold McGrath's

The Man On The Box
A comedy in three acts, dramatized by Grace Livingstone Furness.

300 Nights
IN NEW YORK

PRESENTS

the

NOT A SIGH, NOT A TEAR JTJST

...ONE.

Conspicuous Comedy
Metropolis

LAtGHTER.

EVENING PRICES Lower floor, exctpt last 3 rows. $1.50; lowerfloor, last 3 rows, $1; balcony, first rows, $1; next 6 75c;
balcony, last 5 rows. 50c. Gallery, 3.V? and 2oc.'

MATINEE PRICES Lower floor, first 10 rows. 91; lower floor, last6 rows. 75c; entire bacony, 50c; entire grallery, 25c.

SEATS NOW SELLING BOX OFFICE OPEN TODAY

pecially adapted to Thanksgiving . week,
it is of interest to all' that a special
grand matinee will be given on Thursday
afternoon, when those who desire to
spend the afternoon of the holiday under
pleasant condition will surely take ad-
vantage of the opportunity and go to the
Lyric. '"We 'Uns of Tennessee" is a
thrilling play and following such an ex-
cellent production as "The 5ign of the
Four" must be very good indeed to keep
up the reputation of the house. The
scenes are laid in Tennessee. The char-
acters are all real Tennessee people. The
play takes place In and centers around

14TH AND

FRIDAY 6

Nov.

to

Hi

PHONE

MAIN

27

Success of
Decade in the

balcony,

Tennessee volunteers before
they go to

The play is full of atmosphere, light,
witty dialogue and climaxes. This is one
of the strongest melodramas Lee Arthur
has ever written. It will serve to bring
Thomas to the front as a member
of this excellent stock company.

Last Chance to Se "Sherlock."
Today will the ruh of "The Sign of

the Four" at the Lyric, when Frank
fCouclu'ied Paare 39.)

HEILIG THEATER

NIGHTS, NOV. 30, DEC. 1

SPECIAL-PRIC- E MATINEE SATURDAY

LAST SEASON'S BIG COAST
MADISON CORET OFFERS.

MAIN 1

ARTHUR DEAGON in GEO. ADE'S Musical
Beauty Show

Tuneful and fascinating Music by J. A. Raynes.

ALL THE OLD FAVORITES, INCLUDING
OLIVETTE HATNES, CLARA MARTIN. EULAL1E JENSEN.

THE SAME OREAT LAUQHINQ SHOW..
Pretty Elaborate Scenery. Stunning gowns.

P. S. Tou'll a fuss over girls.

EVENING PRICES. jjj. pRICE3
Lower except last 3rows..l. 50 Lower floor X0Pt last 3 row..Jl.flOLower last 3 rows 1.00
Balcony, first 4 rows 1.00 wer oor. last 3 rows.... 75
Balcony, next 5 rows 75 Balcony, first 4 rows 75

Balcony, last 5 rows. 50 Balcony, last 10 rows 50
Gallery 35c and 25c Gallery , 35c and 25c

Wednesday at Theater

LYRIC THEATER
PORTLAND'S POPULAR STOCK JiOUSE

Every Afternoon and Evening Beginning

Monday, Nov. 26, 1906
LEE ARTHUR'S BEAUTIFUL TENNESSEE ROMANCE

44 We'un's of
Tennessee"

IN FOUR ACTS

Reserved Seats Now Be Secured ia Advance
From 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.

DAILY MATINEES USUAL TIME.
Evening Performance at 8:15. Saturday Sunday Evening, First

Performance at 7:15. -

Week December 3 "THE WAGES OF SIN'

Week of
26

BEST ... J. A.

HARRIS, MILTON
HARRIS,

"From Errpt
' Zninland."

FAKBIN CTRRIN
Duets.

LEO H IE,
Baritone.

The

rows,

the Third
Cuba.

Clark

close

HIT.

Girls.
make these

floor,
floor,

Seat Sale Opens Next

Can

and

of

PANTAGES

'
In a Act

on

and Stark

FAMILY JOHNSON, Resident Manager

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES TODAY

FOUR ARTISTS

THE
CLAYTON
FAMILY

Musical

NEW GOOD

PHONE

Fourth

THEATER

roc FABREIX,
Comedian.

BAKER MACK.
Comedians and To

calists.

THE BIOGRAFH.
"Too Morh

TOUAT'S OFFERING Five La Ford Brothers, Two and One-Ha- lf Cascades,
Biff and Bans, Drew and Wright, Jimmy Cheatham, Leo White, Moving Pictures

Pvformanr Dally at 2:30. 7:20 and 9 P. M." Admission 10 and 20 cents; Boxes
25 Take any seat at weekday matinees for TEN cents.

Or. Theater Co.

Lessee. BAKER THEATER
The Fashionable, Popular-Pric- e Theater of Portland.

the Doors Every Performance. -

L.
Manager.

Crowded to

Special Attraction for Thanksgiving Week!
Commencing Sunday Matinee, Nov. 25, Today,

Hoyt's Inimitable Satire on Prohibition,

A
TEMPERANCE

TOWN
Under the personal direction of Mr. John Sainpolis.

Special Holiday Matinee Thursday Regular Saturday Matinee
SPECIAL MONDAY NIGHT All attending the Baker n
Monday evenings have an opportunity to win the valuable andhandsome ptano now on exhibition at Fherman-Cla- y Music Com-
pany's. Attend on Monday evening. You may win this piano.
No child under lrt years of age to 'evening performances
unlets accompanied by parent or chaperone.

PRICES Evening, 25c, 35c, 50c; Matinee, 15c

Next Week: "A Social Highwayman'

EMPIRE THEATER
Milton W. Seaman, Manager Phone Main 117

Playing Only Eastern Road Attractions

THANKSGIVING WEEK
STARTING TODAY'S MATINEE, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25

Regular Matinees 'Wednesday and Saturday.

Grand Special Matinee , Thursday, Thanksgiving Day
DAVIS B. T.EVIS' BIG PRODUCTION.

Seventeenth Tear of Success.

UNCI
SPR

LEJ
UCE

Carload Special Scenery The Great Sawmill Scene
Effects.

OSH
BY

Twenty People, Former Band. Grand Operatic Orchestra, New and
Novel Specialties. All New This Tear.

, WATCH FOR THE BIG STREET PARADE
Children under 16 not admitted to evening performances unless ac-

companied by parent or Regular Empire will prevail.

NEXT ATTRACTION QUINCY ADAMS SAWYER

T H E G RAND
Week of November 26th, 1906.

Vaudeville De Luxe

NEW ACTS 1

JEROME,
FREMONT
& JEROME

in their

Acrobatic Novelty Act

"DollyinFrogland"

'ww L Evenings,

Japan and
jrazetted war honor

M4.426 AH and on
money and 439,926

Geo. Baker

Phone Main 1907

perfons

admitted

and 25c

the

Mechanical

guardian. prices

ALL

Will Positively Appear,

PROF. J. W. CLARK'S

Dog, Cat and Monkey
Minstrels

The onlv troupe of monkeys fiat
do their command not
being tied or by a string.

ARTHUR H. KHER5,
Tho premier of German funmakers.

MR. AND MRS. HAROLD KELLE1",
Presenting the charming little com- -

euy, "The Thoroughbred." .

THE THREE BANTA BROTHERS,
In a novel and comedy musical act.

MASTER HAROLD HOFF,
"When My Sweetheart Mary Whis-

pers

GRAN'DISCOPE,
The very latest imported film.

THREE PERFORMANCES DAILY, AT 2:30, 7:30 AND 9:15 P. M.

'Matinees, not including Sundays and holidays, to all seats
es.
Sundays and holidays, 10c, 20c, and box seats 30c.

THE STA
TELEPHONE MAIN 5496

--Superb

The Allen Stock Company
PRESENTS THE LAUGHABLE
ANGLO - AMERICAN FARCE,

A Stranger in
a Strange Land "

By the author, of " A Man From Mexico."

MATINEES Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and Sun-
days, at 2:30 P. M. Prices 10 and 20 cents.

EVERY EVENING at 8:15 Prices 10, 20 and 30 cents.
SECURE SEATS FOR ALL PERFORMANCES BY TELEPHONE, MAIN 5496.

rewards Its oldiers jailors
The list contains

names. soldiers sailors it
revive orders set deco-
rations also.

tricks by
led

Ye."

10c

Th first bride for 44 years is a record .

Isn't it? It happened lately in Wwt Bridg-
water. Ma.s . when the first church veddtnc
in the Unitarian Churca since tookplace.


